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Snowball’s Big Day 

 

 Sunday was a long day for Snowball. First, he had to eat dry cat food. 

DRY. His humans were all out of the delicious wet food. The kind that smelled 

so bad. And so very good.  

Next, he had to have a bath. Baths were the worst. They were wet and 

cold. And his fur stuck to his body. So embarrassing. The dog teased him 

endlessly. 

 By Sunday night, Snowball was tired. He curled up in his cat bed. He 

dreamed a cat dream. What would it be like if cats ruled the world? 

 On Monday morning, everything had changed. Snowball was on top of 

the human bed. The humans were on the floor.  

 “This is more like it!” Snowball thought.  

 He fed them dry food for breakfast. He made them take cold showers.  

 “Let’s see how they like wet fur!” he thought. 

 He left them behind when he went out to see the other cats. They were 

in charge of the world. What a nice change.  

 Snowball and the other cats raided the fish market. They broke into the 

yarn store. They meowed very loudly and no one told them to be quiet.  
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 Snowball came home for dinner. He forced the humans to buy wet food 

and he ate it. He curled up on the human bed to go to sleep. It had been a 

perfect day.  

 On Tuesday morning, everything had changed. Snowball was back in 

the cat bed. And sitting on top of the human bed was … the dog.  

Uh-oh. 
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NAME: _____________________________________ DATE: _______________ 

1. What kind of food does Snowball like? 

a. Dry 

b. Wet 

c. Dog 

d. Human 

 

2. What does Snowball dislike about baths? 

a. They are wet  

b. They are cold 

c. His fur sticks to his body 

d. All of the above 

 

3. How does Snowball know that things have changed on Monday? 

a. He wakes up in the cat bed 

b. He wakes up in the human bed 

c. He gets to eat wet food 

d. He doesn’t have to take a bath 

 

4. Who is in charge at the end of the story (on Tuesday)? 

a. Snowball 

b. The humans 

c. The mice 

d. The dog 
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Instructions for teachers: 

These questions can be used to assess understanding of the reading passage. 

The item in bold is the correct answer for each question. 

1. What kind of food does Snowball like? 

a. Dry 

b. Wet 

c. Dog 

d. Human 

2. What does Snowball dislike about baths? 

a. They are wet  

b. They are cold 

c. His fur sticks to his body 

d. All of the above 

3. How does Snowball know that things have changed on Monday? 

a. He wakes up in the cat bed 

b. He wakes up in the human bed 

c. He gets to eat wet food 

d. He doesn’t have to take a bath 

4. Who is in charge at the end of the story (on Tuesday)? 

a. Snowball 

b. The humans 

c. The mice 

d. The dog 


